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we stood here through the will of
history and the obstinate ache to fulfilment in our sprouting seed. Around
us we felt the watching peace of the
land, and overhanging us we knew the
dome of time.
W e did not know the name of the
wounded man and you will never find
his grave. W e did not know what
chance of character, and influence of
upbringing and thrust of history had
fused to lay him at our feet. He lay
between us, marking the frontiers of
our aUied faiths. It might be said that
he was an officer of the Ustasha,
remembering a past of crimes; or that
he was the son thrown of a mother,
aching to achieve the promise in his
seed; or a wounded body, an instant of
pain studding eternity; or a fraction
of consciousness, laid on the wooden
planks of the Drava bridge, reflecting
in the terms of his spirit the yellow
water and the rich crust of a planet
and the over-arching sky.
And so we debated whether this
receptive lens of life should be shattered on the Drava bridge or whether
it should watch over the passing of
another twenty years. And the issues
that we argued were man-made issues,
the colors of our uniforms and the signature of a treaty, scrawled across a
bridge of dannatt wire; but interwoven
with our words was the curse of fifty
centuries of war, and the question of
the future of man.
" H e is a fascist," said the ragged
peasants. " H e will breed more vermin
in the world."
" H e is a wounded man, we said.
" H e lies on our side of the wire,"
they said. " H e is our prisoner and a
target for our justice."
Against the timeless silence of the
valley, underlined by the inconspicuous
loquacity of a thousand tributary waterfalls, we heard the rifle-shots of momentary and particular anger. W e
knew that somehow a life had been cast
out, by the miechanics of a tube of steel.
T h e Drava clutched the body in its
strong peasant fingers, and thrust it
down to the Red Army and the D a n ube plain. A n i we who had come from
Durham and Mile E n d saw only the
pity of it and our own mortality. For
we had not yet learned the generosity
of human anger, extinguishing the indignity of war; nor had we understood
the creative hate of the people of
Europe, cultivating the future hke the
wheatlands of the Drava, and killing
weeds like men.

WHAT BRITAIN PLANS
FOR INDIA
The meaning of fhe new Brifish Cabinet offer
to India: liberation or continued domination?
By 5. H. KAVIANI
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FTER the British government
threw the Golden Apple into the
Indian arena on May 16, some
of my American friends expressed
gratification at the British gesture.
"After all," they told me, "the British did fulfill their long overdue pledge
• and granted freedom to your country."
But when I asked them to explain the
contradiction between London's reactionary foreign policy and the voluntary transfer of the "brightest jewel
in the British crown" to Indians, my
friends seemed puzzled. I n other
words, I asked, has M r . Atlee really
become His Majesty's Prime Minister
"to preside over the liquidation of the
British E m p i r e ? "
But first a brief picture of the background. India is a vast subcontinent.
This subcontinent is a British colony.
It is divided into British India and
Princely India, with British India consisting of eleven provinces. These provinces are not at all national units based
on any ethnological division of the
country. T h e y
were
haphazardly
formed in the nineteenth centuly just
for administrative purposes. T h e British government rules India through
a Viceroy, who is responsible to no
Indian body but to the British Cabinet.
He appoints an executive council of
eleven to advise him on administrative affairs. This executive council
functions only at his discretion and
is not responsible to the Indian legislature. T h e Viceroy has vast executive
and legislative powers; he can and
often does veto acts passed by the
Indian legislature. T h e central government is the sole responsibility of the
Viceroy. T h e British government appoints governors for provinces who are
responsible to the Viceroy, and who
are equally omnipotent.
Princely India comprises one-third
of India. Scattered all over India are
562 misnamed "states" which were
created by the British in the eighteenth
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and nineteenth centuries. Every state
is a British protectorate and the princes rule at the pleasure of the Viceroy.
T h e Viceroy appoints his "agents" in
these "states," and these agents are
the real rulers. No prince can enforce
any reforms or laws without the previous permission of the agent.
There are two main political parties
in India—the Indian National Congress and the Moslem League. They
are political and not religious parties
and represent millions of Indian people. T h e third biggest party in the
country is the Communist Party. Each
one of these parties stands for the independence of India. T h e Moslem
League also demands Pakistan—the
right of the Moslems to form independent sovereign states in areas where
they form the majority of the population. T h e Congress Party opposes this
demand. I n addition to these parties,
there is an AU-India T r a d e Union
Congress representing 5,000,000 industrial workers, and the AU-India
Peasant Party.
"POURING the last five or six years,
•^"^ in spite of mass starvation, mass
arrests, mass shooting and complete
suppression of civil liberty by the alien
and irresponsible British administration, India's liberation movement has
grown enormously. Never were the
British so much hated as they are
today. T h e Labor members' of the Parliamentary Delegation which visited
India last winter, in speaking of their
experiences, admitted in London that
"recent events like the naval mutiny
[when Indians captured twenty-six
British ships] and riots in Bombay and
Calcutta are just symptomatic of the
coming explosion."
It is this pressure of mass upheaval
which has forced the British to readjust their relations with India. Obviously they do not want to make the
same mistakes their forefathers did
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in dealing with the Americans almost
two hundred years ago. Attlee seems
to be cleverer than George I I I . He
does not want to lose all; he would
rather bargain with the Indian leadership.
T h e British claim that since the two
Indian parties—the Congress and the
Moslem League—did not agree to any
joint formula despite six weeks of British efforts, the British had themselves
to offer a formula which might sat-My the demands of both parties. But
the fact is that long before the cabinet
mission went to India, the British government had completed a plan which
was made not to satisfy any of the
Indian parties but to protect British
interests. T h e purpose of the mission

and the deliberations with Indian leaders was to create a state of affairs in
which this plan would look quite natural to Indians so they would accept it.
T h e author of this plan is Professor
Coupland. He is adviser to the India
Office in London and went to India as
Secretary to Sir StafiFord Cripps in
1942. Since then he has written a
large book called The Indian Problem.
According to Prof. Coupland, India
should be divided into three separate
dominions: the Hindu zone, the Moslem zone and the Princely zone. He
emphasizes the importance of the
Princely zone. There the British would
have their bases and military establishments. W h e n this plan was exposed
by the Indian press, a revised edition
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of the book was published by the government in India just before the recent
Simla conference. In this edition, the
Coupland Plan was slightly modified
and a union of the three zones was
proposed. T h u s it will be seen that
the British government had made up
its mind regarding India's future long
before the Cabinet mission discussed
Indian problems with native leaders.
As a matter of fact, the Couplaiiti
Plan was prepared during ChurchilFs
regime in 1943. Attlee and Bevin are
faithfully
carrying out Churchill's
policy in India, as elsewhere.
T h e r e was another weapon which
the British used to create the necessary
atmosphere for bargaining with the
Indians. T^his was the bogey of Soviet
"expaiisioi*," Although the campaign
of slander against the Soviet Union has
been going on for years, it reached new
heights in the last eight or rant months.
British officials and the British controlled news agencies tried to convince
the Indian people that as soon as British protection was removed the " R u s sian bear" would walk in.
It is only in this perspective that an
evaluation of the British proposals can
properly be made. T h e y may be divided
into two parts: Interim and Permanent.
A ccoRDiNG to the proposals "an interim government may be set up
at once to carry on the administration of British India until such time
as the new constitution can be brought
into being." This government would
have "the support of the major political parties," and would function under the provisions of the Government
of India Act of 1935. According to
this Act the central government is the
exclusive responsibility of the Viceroy,
appointed by the British government
and responsible only to the British Secretary of State for India. I t is under
such a dictator that the interim government would operate. T h e British
have so far refused to give any assurance that the Viceroy will not use his
"special powers" or will always abide
by the advice of his Executive Councillors.

J7>/A..|l4;.,,
Sketched in India by Howard
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T h e r e is also the question of the
withdrawal of the British army from
India.
Congress President Maulana
Azad and Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru
have rightly pointed out that "there can
be no independence so long as there is
a foreign army on Indian soil." T h e
British government is avoiding this is-
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sue. Indian leaders are told that the
question of the British army in India
may be postponed for "some later
date." It should be noted that the
number of British troops in India has
trebled since 1939 and numbers approximately 400,000. Finally, no time
limit is fixed for the Interim Government in the proposals; the Viceroy can
prolong its existence indefinitely on
one pretext or the other.
T h e following constitute the basis
for the permanent arrangement:
1. There would be a Union of India, embracing both British India and
the States, which would deal with the
foreign aflairs, defense and communications.
2. T h e Union would have executive and legislative branches constituted
from British Indian and States representatives.
3. All other than Union matters
and all residuary powers would be
vested in the Provinces.
4. It would be necessary to negotiate a treaty between the Union Constituent Assembly and the United
Kingdom to provide for certain problems arising out of the transfer of powers.
5. There would be a constitutionmaking body elected from the members of the provincial legislative assemblies. Moslem and Sikh members of
the assemblies would vote for their
representatives separately.
T h e same British government which
insists that even form.er collaborators
and fascists be given the right of franchise in Bulgaria and Rumania, so that
their Parliaments will be "truly" representative, deprives eighty-nine percent
of the adult Indian population of the
right to elect their representatives to
the Constituent Assembly. Only eleven
percent of the adult population has
the right to elect representatives to
these provincial assemblies. T h e British admit that "the most satisfactory
method obviously would be an election
based on adult franchise, hut any' attemft to introduce such a stef now
•would lead to wholly unacceftahle delay in the \orniation of the new constitution." ( M y emphasis.) This excuse of "delay" is pure nonsense.
Elections to the provincial assemblies
were held after ten years. Elections
to the central legislatures were held
after twelve years. W a s this "delay"
acceptable to the Indians? Is the government so anxious to part with power
that it does not want to delay the Con-

stituent Assembly for even two months
so that it may be elected on the basis
of adult universal franchise.?
The
main reason for refusing this democratic method of convening a Constituent Assembly is that the British find
the representatives of the upper strata
of society more convenient to deal with.
T h e y are afraid lest the common people elect more progressive representatives and thus their game be exposed.
Never has a Constituent Assembly
b^en more restricted than the Britishproposed Constituent Assembly for India. T h e most important point regarding this Constituent Assembly is that
—according to Lord Pethwick-Lawrence. Secretary of State for India—
it will not be a sovereign body. W h e n
asked to define its powers, his lordship
said, " T h e constitution-making body
will frame a constitution subject to the
approval of the British Parliaihent
which must be satisfied that rights of
minorities are properly safeguarded and
a treaty with the British government
has been provided for.
This point
was exphcitly put in Item 22 of the proposals."
T h e Constituent Assembly will be
composed of 170 Hindus, seventy-nine
Moslems and ninety-three representatives of the Princes. T h u s no one
group will enjoy an absolute majority
in the Assembly. And it is also interesting to note that while the Hindu
and Moslem representatives will be
elected by provincial assemblies, the
representatives of Princely India will
be nominated by the Princes.
Considering the hostility the British
have created between the Congress
and the Moslem League in- pursuit of
their pohcy of divide and rule, it is
extremely unlikely that the two groups
will uiiite inside the Constituent Assembly ; thus the ninety-three Princely
representatives will hold the halance,
keep the Hindus and Moslems at loggerheads and thereby possibly shape the
new constitution in favor of the British imperialist interests which they actually represent.
T h e Princes will share power in the
Union government, but the Union
government will have no right to interfere in the internal afl^airs of Princely India. T h e secret memorandum
submitted, by the Chamber of Princes
an\l accepted by the Cabinet mission
clearly points out that the "monarchical
system and dynastic rights of the rulers
of Indian States will not be affected
by the new scheme. With regard to

the internal administration of States,
there will be no interference either by
the British government or by the new
government."
This
constitutional
monstrosity can only be possible under
the British. T o unite a democratic
British India with totally autocratic and
irresponsible Princedom, to give the
latter a deciding voice in the Constituent Assembly and a share in the Union
government, while protecting their
monarchical and totally unrepresentative governments, is the height of
mockery.
QiNCE it is essential to sign a treaty
with the British as provided for by
Item 22, we must look at the treaties
the British government has signed with
Iraq ( 1 9 3 2 ) , Egypt ( 1 9 3 6 ) , and
Trans-Jordan ( 1 9 4 6 ) before granting
them "freedom." Each one of these
treaties guards the "right" of the British to establish and maintain their armies and air ports inside these "sovereign states."
These "independent"
states have even undertaken to provide
all facilities of transport and communications to these armies. Naturally
the British expect Indians to sign a
similar treaty, which will guarantee
Britain's economic and military domination over India and leave the Indians the husk.
T h e British Cabinet mission has also
proposed the grouping of provinces into
three sections. Nothing has been said
about British Baluchistan, which is
overwhelmmgly Moslem and which
has not been granted even the status
of a province despite a resolution of
the Central Assembly. This area, as
large as Switzerland, is governed by
a British agent and the military and is
without any representative body. Instead of regrouping the provinces on a
national basis, the British have found it
convenient to perpetuate the problems
of national minorities in these groups,
which always provides them with an
excuse to interfere in the internal affairs of these provinces.
T h e Moslem League has accepted
the British proposals and it is probable
that the Congress party will also accept them. A dominant group in the
Congress is eager to join hands with
the British for economic and political
reasons. Since last year this group has
been ahgning itself with the Princes,
the mill owners, the landlords and black
marketeers. It is more alarmed over
the rise of progressive forces in India
than it is over British oppression. T h e
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Moslem League leadership is also following the same opportunistic path.
T h e real troui)le will come if the
Congress also accepts the British plan.
Because the Congress and the League
will not be joining the interim government in a spirit of mutual understanding they will quarrel over the distribution of portfolios, etc. T h e Moslem
League claim.s to be the sole representative of all the Moslems. Therefore it
will demand that only tiie League have
the right to nominate the Moslem
members of the Viceroy's Executive
Council. T h e Congress disagrees with
the League's position and will insist
that it have the right to nominate one
or two Moslems. T h e Congress also
opposes the League's demand for a
fifty-percent share of the representatives in the Executive Council.
T h e Communists and other powerful progressive forces consider the
British proposals a trap. They are appealing to the Congress and the League
to unite against the common foe on the
basis of the following counter-proposals :
1. T h e test of British sincerity will

require an immediate declaration in unambiguous and unequivocal terms that
India is henceforth free and independent.
2. Li further proof of their earnestness, the British must undertake to
withdraw all troops from India, including Princely India, within six
months.
3. T h e British should establish a
provisional government responsible to
the Indian legislature.
4. This
provisional
government
should convene a Constituent Assembly
within six months based on universal
adult franchise.
5. I t should be composed of elected
representatives both from British India and Princely India.
6. This
Constituent
Assembly
should be a sovereign body responsible
only to the Indian people.
7. T h e differences between the Congress and the. Moslem League can only
be settled by the just application of the
right of self-determination.
Therefore the provisional government should
be charged with the task of setting up a

Boundaries Commission to redraw the
boundaries of the provinces on the
basis of natural ancient homelands of
every people so that the new provinces
become, as far as possible, linguistically
and culturally homogenous national
units.
8. T h e people of each such national
unit should have the unfettered right
of self-determination, the right to decide freely whether they would like
to join the Indian Union or form a
separate sovereign state.
9. T h e delegates from each unit to
the Constituent Assembly should decide by majority vote whether their
unit will join the All-India Constituent Assembly to form an Indian Union
or secede from it.
10. T h e peoples of Princely India
should have the similar right to elect
their representatives to the Constituent Assembly, and the right to decide
whether they want to join the central
Indian Union or some other sovereign
Indian group.
11. All political prisoners, numbering several thousands, should be immediately released.

ROUGH. TOUGH AND ANGRY
Here was a moment alive w'ifh history . . . a Negro people's convention
appeals to the United Nations against intolerable oppression in U. S.

By ABNER W. BERRY
Detroit

R

AIN fell in windblown spouts.
Automobiles splashed through
"•water that couldn't flow down
the clogged sewers. Detroit's Golden
Jubilee, celebrating fifty years of the
automobile industry, was washed out
for the day. T h e expensive trappings,
including gold paint on the downtown
streets, had cost the city $100,000, but
now were sodden under the dreary
deluge. Gaiety moved indoors, into the
downtown hotel suites where the magnates and their satellites sipped warming liquors and dined in lavish style.
T h a t was Friday, May 3 1 , 1946.
O n the morning of that day a thousand delegates came together in the
Rackham Memorial Building auditorium. T h e y had come at the call of
the National Negro Congress to its
T e n t h Anniversary Convention. Representing a cross section of American
Negroes and progressive labor, they
had come as people keeping an ap-
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pointment with destiny. They weren't
rained out; they proceeded to business.
T h e y listened as D r . Max Yergan,
N N C president, traced the ten-year history of the organization. D r . Yergan
reminded them of the first convention
held in February 1936, during a Chicago bhzzard. Hitler had been in power
for three years and the C I O was just
being organized; the four insurgent
Spanish generals had not then completed their plans for civil v/ar, and
Roosevelt was locked in battle with
the economic royalists. T h e National
Negro Congress had taken its stand
on all these issues. And events since
then have proved the progressive labor
movement and the Negro people were
in step with history.
The
delegates saw
themselves
through the report of their president.
They also saw their mistakes. T h e National Negro Congress, they were told,
had not sufficiently implemented its

perspectives with organization; it had
not fought resolutely enough the Jim
Crow practices of the armed forces
during the w a r ; had not anticipated
the reactionary drive against the Negro
people and the labor movement and
had underestimated the militant temper of the people to fight for their
rights.
It was left for Revels Cayton, N N C
executive secretary, to^ give the organizational proposals, to put the convention to work. Cayton, a stocky,
confident seaman, who left his post as
vice-president of the California State
C I O Council to assume the N N C
office, told the delegates what sort
of organization he envisioned. He's
the sort of man whose voice one expects to boom, but instead it flows in a
Western nasal, high-pitched and with
staccato rhythm. He tells the delegates
how proud he is of the working-class
core among them; how glad he is to
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